A Dollar Saved
Is A Dollar Earned

Save them by using a De Laval Cream Separator on your farm. De Laval Separators are now making money for scores of farmers in this vicinity by the saving they make. With prices of milk as low as they are it will not take long for a new De Laval to pay for itself.

If you have but a few cows or a large herd, you cannot afford to be without a De Laval. If you are separating now with an interior or worm out machine, you are only separating some of your cream from your milk, but you are constantly separating hard earned money from your pocket book.

Come in now and stop the waste by putting in your new De Laval. Sold on easy terms if you wish.

SOONER OR LATER YOU WILL BUY A
DE LAVAL
WHY NOT NOW?

Western Mercantile Co., Inc.
PHONE MAIN 20


WANT ADS

WANTED—First-class front of a 3-seated car, body built around an I-20. Phone 658.

WANTED—Several varieties of livestock. Phone 587 Tuesday.

WANTED—Round front of a 3-seated car. Phone 587 Tuesday.
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